

















































• Facilitating! and! leading! the! CRP! 2nd! Call! consultation! process,! implemented! as! the!
“GCARD3!process”,!and!focused!on!country!consultations!in!the!top=20!countries!for!the!
portfolio! (list! to!be! finalized)!plus! four!regional!consultations.!This!will!be!the!heart!of!
the!consultation!process!that!is!“GCARD3”,!contribute!to!development!of!the!new!CRPs,!
setting! country! level! development! outcomes,! produce! site! integration! plans,! and!
culminate!in!the!GCARD3!Conference,!presumed!to!take!place!in!late!2015;!and!
















not! exclusively! attributable! to! the!CO,! but! achieved! together!with!partners,! such! as!Centers,!
CRPs!or!FC/FO.!!The!performance!indicators!in!Table!1!are!intended!to!be!a!relatively!small!or!
“composite”! indicators! (linked! to! a! number! of! activities! in! the! area! of! service,! rather! than! a!
specific! project)! and!most! relevant! to!evaluate! the!performance!of! the!CO!over! the!medium!
term! (3=5! years).! The! CO! proposes! to! develop! a! new! three=year! plan! in! 2015,! for! the! years!
2016=2018,!once!the!SRF!and!MTR!conclusions!have!been!determined!and!approved.!The!more!
immediate!2015!outputs!and!(project)!deliverables!are!provided!in!table!2.!Table!2! is!activity=
based,! relevant! for!budgeting!and! for!project!management! in! the!CO,! including!cascading!CO!
goals!to!team!and!to!individual!goals.!
There!is!also!an!ongoing!effort!to!have!the!FO,!ISPC,!IEA!and!CO!prepare!more!outcome=based!
reports! in! a! similar! format,! which! may! affect! the! format! of! what! we! present,! but! not,! we!
presume!the!things!we!propose.!
In!addition!there!is!the!routine!but!important!and!unavoidable!annual!reporting!cycle,!further!
work! on! development! on! the! Consortium’s! internal! policies! and! processes,! work! on! further!
implementation!of!Intellectual!Asset!management!and!Open!Access,!on!improved!internal!and!
external!communications!and!development!of!CGIAR=wide!partnerships,!work!on!a!strategy!to!




portfolio,! of! fewer! CRPs,! in! 2017.! However,! the! associated! reporting! and!monitoring! of! the!
current!billion!dollar!research!portfolio!will!continue!with!probably!even!greater!scrutiny!from!




The! SRF! will! be! finalized! and! focus! will! return! to! implementation,! requiring! considerable!
investment!of!resources!and!intellectual!energy!into!the!design!of!a!new!CRP!architecture!that!
meets!the!needs!of!a!broad!range!of!stakeholders.!Some!key!operating!principles!are!beginning!
to! emerge! which! may! also! have! significant! implications! for! the! Consortium! Office.!!
Implementation!of!the!new!Resource!Mobilization!Strategy!will,!we!expect,!place!emphasis!on!






















The! Consortium! has! prepared! a! budget! to! cover! what! it! perceives! as! the! essential! costs! to!
implement! the! work! plan! for! 2015! and! concludes! that! it! would! require! $7.1! million,! $500!
thousand!more!than!the!current!cap!of!$6.6!million.!
We!have,!as!you!are!aware,!raised!our!concerns!with!the!MTR!and!FC!that!we!believe!that!our!
financing! model! should! be! changed! to! a! levy! rather! than! the! current! model,! and! that! we!
believe! the! capped! budget! does! not! enable! the! Consortium! to! fully! implement! its! fiduciary!
responsibility!adequately.!The!other!issue!we!have!raised!is!that!we!need!the!freedom!to!raise!
funds!bilaterally,!if!necessary.!!
We!are!also!very!aware!that!given!the!cutbacks! in!expectations! for!W1=2!funding! in!2014=16,!
the! overall! climate! is! unlikely! to! be! in! favor! of! expanded! central! budgets! –! even! though!
stronger! centralized! W1=2! resource! mobilization! (which! the! Consortium! currently! is! not,! or!
minimally,!engaged!in),!would!require!investment!of!resources.!
Finally,! we! need! to! point! out! that! our! engagement! on! “approvals”! from! the! FC! and!
disbursement! of! financial! resources! by! the! Fund!Office! ! have! introduced!major! delays! ! ! and!
significant!risks!for!the!Consortium.!!This!includes!the!following:!!!




• In! 2013! the! Consortium! developed! a! proposal! for! a! bilateral! project! to! facilitate! the!
introduction!of!Open!Access! in!the!CGIAR!with!the!Bill!and!Melinda!Gates!Foundation.!
BMGF!approved!the!($5million)!project!in!September!2013.!The!FO!insisted!that!BMGF!
transfer! the! funds! through!W1! of! the! CGIAR! Fund,! to! enable! joint! action! by!multiple!
donors.! As! a! result,! though,! we! are! now! involved! in! iterative! cycles! of! proposal!
improvement! –! with! the! latest! review! of! ISPC! and! FC! members! proposing! another!









• Related! to! our! separation! from!Bioversity! (directly! affecting!much! of! our! finance! and!
budget)!we! first! requested! the! FO/FC! to! indicate!what! the! FC’s! requirements! for! due!
diligence!are!(that!we!are!operating!a!solid!financial!operation)!in!October!2013,!but!to!
date!we!have!not!received!an!answer.!
• Not! directly! budget! related,! but! finance! related! –! the! CGIAR! Investment! Policy! and!




The& Consortium& requests& the& Fund& Council& to& consider& the& Consortium’s& 2015& Program& of&
Work& and& Budget,& and& approve& a& 2015& budget& of& $7.1& million,& which& would& enable& the&















































































































































































































































































































































































































































! ! ! !
• Annual!CO!Program!of!Work!and!
budgets!
! ! ! !


































































































































































































































































































The! reasons! for! the! net! increase! in! staff! costs! in! the! 2015! budget,! relative! to! the! 2014! budget,! are!
manifold:! in!the!2014!budget,!temporary!employees’!remuneration!was!posted!to!the!consultants!and!






These!posts!have!been! included! in! the! staff! costs!budget!header! in!2015! in! line!with! the! intention! to!
appoint!substantive!members!of!staff! in!2015.! !An!additional!driver!of!the! increment! in!the!staff!costs!
represents! the! costs! of! implementing! the! Consortium! human! resources! framework,! circa! $300k,!
subsequent!to!gaining!independence!from!the!administrative!and!fiscal!sponsorship!by!this!entity.!!The!
remaining! amount! pertains! to! the! appointment! of! two! additional!members! of! staff.! !We! propose! to!
recruit!a!total!of!nine!positions,!but!only!to!have!a!net!increase!of!headcount!by!two!junior!positions!one!





























Board!Fees! 341! Q! Q! Q! Q! Q! 341! 325!
Staff!Costs! Q! 786! 1,307! 1,333! 1,229! 426! 5,080! 3,921!
Consultants! Q! 120! 330! 60! 60! 60! 630! 930!
Travel! 373! 80! 65! 47! 85! 20! 670! 723!
Operating!Expenses! 32! Q! 500! Q! Q! Q! 532! 825!
Meetings! Q! 20! 10! 10! 10! 10! 60! 200!
Overhead!Q!Bioversity! Q! Q! Q! Q! Q! Q! Q! 687!




! ! ! ! ! ! (248)! Q!

































! GRAP! Open!Access! SIAC!
Period! 2014Q2016! 2014Q2018! 2013Q2016!
Projected!Overall!Funding!($’000)! 5,880! 15,000! 10,000!
! ! ! !
The!Projected!Overall!Funding!Comprises!of:! ! ! !
!!!Direct!contribution!to!CO!from!the!BMGF! ! ! 5,000!
!!!Window!1!contribution!from!the!BMGF! ! 5,000! !
!!!Window!1!complementary!funding! 5,880! 10,000! 4,000!
!!!Funding!from!FAO!(to!be!approved)! ! ! 1,000!
! ! ! !
Cash!Received!to!Date! Q! Q! 3,062!
Expenditure!to!Date! (280)! (240)! (2,429)!
Balance! (280)! (240)! 633!
! ! ! !






















Existing(Positions Board CEO CSE Strategy Science Legal Total
CEO 1.0((((((( 1.0(((((((
Chief(Officer 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 2.0((((((( 4.0(((((((
Director 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 4.0(((((((
Science(Officer 2.0((((((( 2.0(((((((
Manager 1.0((((((( 5.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 7.0(((((((
Officer 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 2.0(((((((
Associate 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 2.0(((((((
Fellow 1.0((((((( 2.0((((((( 3.0(((((((
Assistant 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 0.5((((((( 1.0((((((( 1.0((((((( 0.5((((((( 5.0(((((((
2.0((((((( 3.0((((((( 6.5((((((( 11.0((((( 5.0((((((( 2.5((((((( 30.0((((( !
Positions!highlighted!in!yellow!are!currently!filled!with!consultants/temps.!
Board CEO CSE Strategy Science Legal Total
CEO 45555555
Chief5Officer 1.045555555 1.045555555
Director 1.05555555 1.05555555 2.05555555
Science5Officer 45555555
Manager 45555555
Officer 1.045555555 1.05555555 45555555
Associate 1.05555555 1.05555555 2.05555555
Fellow 45555555
Assistant 1.045555555 0.545555555 0.55555555 1.045555555








Revised'Structure' Board CEO CSE Strategy Science Legal Total
CEO 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 1.0'''''''
Chief'Officer 9''''''' 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 9''''''' 3.0'''''''
Director 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 2.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 6.0'''''''
Science'Officer 9''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 2.0''''''' 9''''''' 2.0'''''''
Manager 9''''''' 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 5.0''''''' 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 7.0'''''''
Officer 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 2.0'''''''
Associate 9''''''' 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 2.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 9''''''' 4.0'''''''
Fellow 9''''''' 9''''''' 1.0''''''' 2.0''''''' 9''''''' 9''''''' 3.0'''''''
Assistant 9''''''' 0.5''''''' 1.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 1.0''''''' 0.5''''''' 4.0'''''''
9''''''' 3.5''''''' 8.0''''''' 12.0''''' 6.0''''''' 2.5''''''' 32.0''''' !
The!net!headcount!(that!includes!three!positions!seconded!from!the!French!government)!is!only!
increased!by!two.!
